[The influence of insertion depth on the preservation of residual hearing after cochlear implantation].
Cochlear implantation may be indicated in patients with bilateral severe sensory hearing loss. Patients with minimal residual hearing have more benefit from cochlear implantation than from optimal fitted hearing aids. However, it has to be considered that inner ear structures might be damaged during electrode insertion. We analysed the influence of insertion depth on the preservation of residual hearing in 47 cochlear implant patients (type of implant: Nucleus 22 M or 24 M) by using the pure tone audiometry. Frequency-specific analyses of pre- and postoperative audiograms on the implanted side were performed, evaluating only frequencies above 500 Hz. The insertion depth was documented by stiffening rings outside the cochlea. Residual hearing was more obtained in cases with complete insertion of the electrode array than in those cases with incomplete insertion. In the frequencies 1000 and 4000 Hz these results are significant. In our opinion, the perceived resistance producing intracochlear damages and preventing the complete electrode-insertion at the same time is an explanation for the significantly poorer results of the patients with incomplete insertion.